The Z machine at Sandia National Laboratories is presently undergoing an upgrade, called Z-Refurbishment (ZR) [1] , that is aimed at improving capacity, precision, and capability to essentially all of its pulsed power components, including its thirty six laser-triggered gas switches (LTGS). Voltage and current requirements for the ZR LTGS have increased 25% from the onset of the ZR program, with no allowable increase to the physical footprint (or inductance) for the device. Initial design studies indicated that a total machine peak current of 26 MA could be achieved with the each LTGS operating at 5 MV and 600 kA. Increases in the final design inductance in the transition from vertical water transmission lines to horizontal magnetically insulated transmission lines, higher inductance in vacuum from changes in the load position for improved diagnostic access, and conservatism in the vacuum power flow requirements caused the LTGS operational goal to become 5.4 MV and 750 kA for a total machine peak current of 23 MA in 100 ns to a 10 mm radius, 10 mm long wire array. A comprehensive research program was initiated in August 2005 to improve the performance of the ZR gas switch at the 5.4 MV level, and results of that effort to date are presented herein.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are generally four major issues that govern the performance of the ZR laser triggered gas switch (LTGS) depicted in Figure 1 . For a multi-module machine, such as ZR (36 modules), these issues, listed in order of importance are: a) prefires, or switch initiation before command fire, b) jitter, defined statistical spread in closure time, c) insulator flashover, or random failure of insulating surfaces, d) degradation of limited life components, such as optics and electrodes.
Degradation of materials, such as liberated metal due to localized heating by arc channels, manifests into the performance failure of items a, b and c. Insulator flashover may or may not affect a machine shot, but the probability of subsequent failure of an insulator surface is dramatically increased, which results in a prefire (item a). The two most important issues, prefire and jitter, are coupled parameters. As SF 6 pressure is increased, the dielectric strength of the gas increases. Therefore, for a given operating voltage, the pressure may be increased to reduce the statistical likelihood that a prefire will occur. Jitter of a self-breaking gap, however, also increases with increasing pressure. It is important to stress that one cannot choose a jitter and prefire rate as if they are separable quantities.
II. ZR LTGS GOALS AND REQUIREMENTS
The desired shot rate for ZR is two normal shots per day (double Z's shot rate). To meet these needs, the goal of the ZR project is a 1% total machine prefire/failure rate caused by the LTGS (0.03% prefire rate for an individual switch). The maximum shot-to-shot jitter, σ T , of the composite forward going wave for the first year of the ZR project for all thirty-six modules is defined as 1 ns. This is because aspects of load behavior occur on ~1 ns time scales and fast diagnostics must be synchronized at the desired machine current for reliable and repeatable measurements of energy and density for various Z loads. Therefore, the maximum jitter for an individual module, σ M , goes as, (1) assuming a normal distribution. Jitter in the forward going wave is dominated by LTGS jitter, therefore, to achieve the project goal, the jitter of the gas switch must be no larger than 6 ns, over some well defined lifetime.
The capacitively stored energy was doubled to 25 MJ at a 95 kV charge for the ZR upgrade. At this energy level, the goal for peak machine current in 100 ns into a 10 mm radius, 10 mm long load is 26 MA commensurate with this upgrade (45% increase over Z). A LTGS voltage of 6.1 MV (35% increase over Z) is required to drive this current in 100 ns [2] .
These ZR project requirements summarized in Table 1 elevated gas switch design into previously unexplored physical regimes and lead to the need for well controlled experiments in a terawatt environment. They also lead to a mid-stream redesign of the LTGS over the course of the ZR project. A comprehensive research program was initiated in August 2005 to improve the performance of the ZR gas switch, and results of that effort to date are presented herein.
III. ZR LTGS PERFORMANCE
The laser triggered gas switch that was initially designed for ZR was an evolution of the Rimfire gas switch first designed for Hermes III [3] . A description of this switch is given elsewhere [4] . In August of 2005 it was realized that the switch would need to operate well in excess of 5 MV to meet ZR Project goals. This prompted tests on an engineering module called Z20 that is one module of ZR up to the vacuum interface [5] . Tests conducted on this module from 5.5 MV to 6.3 MV required a switch operating pressure in excess of 4.15 bar (50 psig) and yielded a switch jitter of 13 ns, a prefire rate of 8%, an average optics life of 36 shots, and a flashover rate of 5%. All of these performance parameters are not acceptable for a large user facility.
Several issues were identified and changes were implemented to meet ZR Project goals. They are: 1) Implementing a trigger electrode geometry that reduced electric field non-uniformities and the average field in the trigger gap, 2) tailoring cascade gaps for axial field uniformity and reducing their peak field, 3) identifying a low deposition trigger insert material, 4) specifying all electrode materials and preparation procedures, 5) stipulating housing preparation procedures, 6) electrically shielding metal-plastic-gas triple points.
Each item was integral in improving performance to meet the goals. Performance of these changes is summarized in the following sections.
IV. TRIGGER SECTION PERFORMANCE
The LTGS in Figure 1 is comprised of two series switches; a laser triggered portion, and a cascade self- breaking portion. The trigger gap accounts for 14.9% of the total voltage across the switch. In this switch, the trigger and cascade sections share the same volume of SF 6 gas and are therefore intimately tied with respect to jitter and prefire. Prefire probability and switch jitter are coupled parameters by the operational electric field and pressure. We have found that applying Weibull statistics to selfbreak voltage data is effective in determining the extent of this coupling, i.e. what pressure is appropriate for a given voltage for some desired prefire rate. Implementing this method led to modifying the trigger geometry and significantly improving trigger performance.
A trigger electrode profile was implemented that had low electric field enhancement in the trigger gap as depicted in Figure 2 . The profile is based on an electrode profile that is a compromise between a Bruce and a Rogowski profile obtained by computer simulation for cm size gaps [6] . The electric field is de-enhanced on axis (at d=0) in order to compensate for the inevitable enhancement that results from electrode material removal due to single channel trigger arc.
Implementing this profile reduced the prefire probability of the switch significantly. Weibull analysis of self-break shots at 32 and 36 psig for this tapered profile utilizing CW70E (68% W, 32% Cu) manufactured by MiTech Metals are given in Figure 3 . For a 0.1% prefire rate, the working voltage for 2.91 bar (32 psig) is 5.75 MV and for 3.18 bar (36 psig) is approximately 7 MV. This type of analysis has been utilized for other materials (90% W, 6% Ni, 4% Cu) for more than 500 Z20 shots with no trigger initiated prefires.
By decreasing the ratio of peak field to average field with this tapered design a significant improvement was noted both in the spread and in average breakdown voltage increase with increasing pressure. There were no prefires in a 100-shot-run with CW70E electrodes without switch maintenance, a feat never achieved since the inception of the LTGS research program in August of 2005.
The ability to trigger a gas filled gap is dependant on many parameters [7] . The ZR laser trigger system (LTS) utilizes thirty-six, 35 mJ, 266 nm, lasers with a 4 ns beam FWHM. The beam is focused utilizing a 50 cm focal length final focusing lens. Laser energy was varied from 21 mJ (full energy in the switch) down to ~1 mJ, with successful triggering at the 1 mJ level as depicted in a trigger jitter of < 4 ns. Similar optic performance was noted with HD-17 (90% W, 6% Ni, 4% Cu) and CRES 304L as trigger electrode material, but these materials provided inadequate prefire or flashover rates. Additional details of the laser trigger system (LTS) are described elsewhere in these proceedings [8] . Improvements to the LTS system, increasing the uniformity of fields in the trigger gap with the tapered profile, and the ability to monitor change in trigger gap capacitance when the trigger gap closed led to significant trigger operation improvements that are largely material and manufacturer dependent [9] . The runtime for the trigger gap (defined as the time from laser arrival in the switch to discharge of the trigger gap capacitance) for CW70E electrodes is 9.5 ns with less than 1 ns jitter. Similar performance was noted with HD-17 and CRES 304L.
V. CASCADE SECTION PERFORMANCE
The cascade portion of the LTGS relies on a significant overstress from the trigger section in order to maintain acceptable jitter. This section dominates switch jitter and self-break. It was empirically discovered that having the cascade section dominate self-break is the preferred mode to operate in since in this mode there is balance between having reliable trigger gap closure commensurate with reasonable laser focusable intensity and maintaining short cascade gaps.
The axial electric field was made uniform gap to gap along the cascade section as was implemented on the first redesign of the PBFA II switches [10] . The number of gaps was reduced from 25 to 22 and fields were lowered from a peak of 250 kV/cm to 205 kV/cm for a 6 MV charge to accommodate a lower operating pressure as depicted in Figure 5 . This resulted in an increase in average self-break voltage and a decrease in the self-break spread at a given pressure, indicating there is field dependence in addition to a pressure dependence on selfbreak spread. This design has been tested at 32 psig for over 700 shots Z20 with no cascade prefires on nominal shots.
Cascade section runtime and jitter are dominated by two issues; the overstress provided by a closed trigger gap, and the operating pressure. The overstress is dictated by the magnitude and distribution of the overvoltage wave. When the trigger gap closes, there is an increase in peak electric field in the adjacent cascade gap of 60% raising the field in this gap from 205 kV/cm to 320 kV/cm for a 6 MV charge. The cascade runtime and jitter for new CRES 304L cascade electrodes that have been bead blasted, passivated, and hydrogen/vacuum fired is 40 ns with a 4 ns jitter. This behavior has been demonstrated on over 300 shots.
Cascade runtime and jitter are a strong function of E/p, or the reduced electric field, where E is the field in the most overstressed gap after triggering and p is the operating pressure. Figure 6 depicts this reduced field for over 700 shots on the ZR LTGS. For low runtime/jitter cascade sections it is evident that, (2) for any acceptable jitter for ZR (< 6 ns). This value is sensitive to minute (2 psia) changes in pressure and voltage (0.2 MV). A similar cutoff was determined for low jitter operation for PBFA II switches [11] . VI.
CONCLUSION
The goals for the ZR Project required a more dependable gas switch at higher voltages and currents than has ever been developed. An important aspect of the switch development program is monitoring of the trigger section closure of the whole switch. These data allow us to monitor laser energy degradation and conditions of the trigger electrodes by the time between laser application and trigger closure. This method has significantly enhanced our understanding of the switch allowed us to more quickly understand problems. In order to further decouple the trigger and cascade sections, future switch designs will incorporate separate gas volumes, rather than sharing.
